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Yeah muthafucka! 
Hanging in da hoo
With your golden necklace
Posing with your gear
No matter what's the case
You think you're immortal
In your B.M.W.
I'll make you my bitch, 
Soon you will see
Sniffin' some shit or smoking a bong
So fuckin wasted, 
You think you're king kong

I have a plan for fuckers like you
And there's some whacked shit that I can do
I blow you ride up and kill your ho's
Only thing you'll be sniffing is my steel toe
I nuke your fucking mansion
Can you hear the bass?
This game is mine game
Cause I've got the ace

STUPID FUCKING PIMP! 
BLASTING BLING BLING! 

I ain't ya brotha and this ain't your hood
Betta start walkin' or loose my cool
Muthafuckas like you
Are poisoning the youth
Soon my fists and my piece
Are telling the truth

Stupid fucking pimp, blasting the bling bling
Hear tupac, I'm blasting the bling bling
Muthafucka! 

HEAR TUPAC SING! 
BLASTING BLING BLING

BOOM! 

What a noize when I track u up
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Lard ass nigga ass a shield
And uzi is my back up.
I spray everywhere, 
Dead brothaz lie on the ground.
Loco muthafucka I'm pissed as a hellbound.
No mercy given, not even a short break.
I smoke you one by one
I ain't making a mistake.
As said I'm a loco muthafucka! I'll make u
Pay cos' I'm a crazy blanquito from da streetz, 
Where the knowledge is strength foolz, 187's
Found when I pick up my new tool.
Watch me roar when I hunt down ya sorry ass.
Soon you'll whine:
"you're a bunch a white trash!"
WROOOONG NUGGA! This is CB crew.
We're here to shoot ya asses and wake up the
Masses. U feel me, bust a cap in yo ass! 

BLASTING BLING BLING!
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